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Answer ALL QUESTIONS 

Question 1: Multiple Choice (Verb tense) Total Marks [10] 

1.1) Complete the following sentences using appropriate verb forms. Simply write the answer in your 

booklet. 

1. The teacher .........ceececeeeeeee the lesson yesterday. [1] 

a) teaches 

b) taught 

c) has taught 

2. NOW Ne ....eeeeeeseseeeeeeees questions to see if the students have understood the lesson. [1] 

a) asks 

b) is asking 

c) asked 

3. AS NG veccscccesseeeeseeee not satisfied with the answers, he ..........sssecceeees the lesson tomorrow. 

[1] 

a) is, will repeat 

b) was, would repeat 

c) is, repeated 

A. JONN weceeeeesseeessreeeee in hospital for two weeks. [1] 

a) is lying 

b) lies 

c) has been lying 

5.) We veeeccssseeseeee him yesterday. [1] 

a) were visiting 

b) visited 

c) have visited 

6.) HO veesescscsescseeees completely. [1] 

a) recovers 

b) recovered 

c) has recovered



7.) Most probably he ........:cccceeeee to school next week. [1] 

a) will come 

b) would come 

c) has come 

8B.) Mark ....eseecceseesreeeeeees for jobs ever since he passed his examination in March. [1] 

a) has applied 

b) has been applying 

c) applied 

9.) Last month he ..........eeeeeeee for an interview. [1] 

a) has appeared 

b) appeared 

c) was appearing 

10. He ..eeesseeeseeeeee for the results. [1] 

a) waits 

b) is waiting 

c) waited 

Question 2: Definition of terms Total Marks [10] 

2.1) Define the following terms. Provide one example. 

a) Blog [2] 

b) Conjunction [2] 

c) Technology [2] 

d) Transitive verb [2] 

e) Intransitive verb [2]



Question 3: Adjectives Total Marks [10] 

3.1) Fill in the gaps with a word from the box. Only use each word once. 

  

tempered, tough, crafty, sensitive, sensible, strict, trustworthy, dull, shy, mean, reliable, 

stubborn, silly, nice, cheerful, sympathetic, clumsy, loyal, gentle, selfish, bad         

a) Janet is incredibly ........cccessseecesees . She always arrives on time and does her job well. 

[1] 
b) It’s impossible to say anything to him. One word and he starts crying. He iS SO wees eseeeeeeeee ! 

[1] 
c) | wonder why he is SO .......eseseeeeeeetsreeeeee . He has got lots of money but he hates spending it. 

[1] 
d) When she was a child, her parents were incredibly .............00 . Whenever she did the smallest 

thing wrong, they would send her to bed. [1] 

@) JONM is SUCH a ...eeceseeeeees girl. She is always laughing and smiling. [1] 

f) Come on Maria!. You can’t go on a country walk wearing high heels. Do be ...........sscee for once. 

[1] 
g) Iwill give you a lift home if YOU'Te .......eeeeeeeee to me. [1] 

H) SHE WaS SO weseseecsessesesseeeees and understanding. When | told her my problems, | immediately felt 

better afterwards. [1] 

i) In westerns, the hero is always ......s..es008 . He always beats his enemies and can put up with any 

hardship. [1] 

j) That’s the second cup you’ve broken this week. Why do you have to be So...........04 ? 

[1] 

Question 4: Prepositions Total Marks [17] 

Use one of the prepositions from the table below in each of the blanks in the story below. Prepositions 

can be used more than once, as long as they make sense where you place them in the story. 
  

In, over, past, since, through, toward, near, throughout, under, into, up, of, on, above, 

during, around, against, along, across, before, after, beyond, behind, beside, for, beneath, 

    with, inside, until, outside, to, within, for, at, between, off 
  

Scott’s allergies were really severe. This season, he was having a lot of trouble (1.) them. 

He kept on sneezing (2.) the tissue he carried (3.) his hand wherever 

he went. One day he had to sneeze three times while he was walking (4.) the street! His 

mom decided to take him (5.) the doctor. Dr. Anderson asked Scott to sit 

(6.) the chair (7.) the table. (8.) the appointment, Dr.



Anderson talked to Scott and examined him. He tested the skin (9.) Scott’s arm to see if 

it changed color. He made one row of pin pricks, then he made another row (10.) the 

first row. (11.) the two rows, he touched a Q-tip (12.) several places. 

(13.) the bottom of the second row, he looked closely for a_ reaction 

(14.) Scott’s skin. After he was done, he told Scott and his mom that Scott was allergic to 

a flowering tree that was common (15.) their area. He gave Scott a prescription 

medication to try. Scott used to eat his lunch while sitting outside (16.) the tree. It was 

just right for him to lean against. However, he realized he could not do that anymore. Ever since he saw 

Dr. Anderson, Scott spent more time (17.) his house until the tree was not flowering. His 

allergies did not bother him much. 

Question 5: Concord Total Marks [8] 

5.1) Unscramble the groups of words to make meaningful sentences. Capitalise where necessary. 

1. this we visiting Assam are summer. [1] 

2. first | quite happy was to receive prize the. [1] 

3. a should have called you him liar not. [1] 

4. | to the forgot letter post. [1] 

5. at the aim the deer took hunter. [1] 

6. the behind were the bush thieves hiding. (1] 

7. can | the see on roof something. [1] 

8. a child hand the young had holding to each woman on. [1] 

Question 6: Total Marks [7] 

6.1) Indicate whether the following sentences are simple, complex or compound. [1] 

a) Mother was busy cooking for the guests who were arriving in the evening. [1] 

b) The person who was injured in the accident needed help immediately. [1] 

c) Whatever you learn at school will help you in the future. [1]



d) Alice cooked dinner and Mike tidied the rooms. [1] 

e) | had a headache but | enjoyed the movie. [1] 

f) In spite of having a headache | enjoyed the movie. [1] 

g) Although | had a headache, | enjoyed the movie. [1] 

Question 7: Total Marks [13] 

With relevant examples, briefly discuss the benefits of digital writing in language learning. 

Total Marks: [75] 

End of Question Paper


